
 

Back in the 1970s, Pansonic tried to capture a piece of the DAB radio market with a futuristic looking DAB radio called the Pansonic PA-1X. The PA-1X was too futuristic for its time and never caught on as it had been released at a time when major technological changes were taking place. Pansonic instead took this chance to revive their flop and release a slightly less ambitious variation on it called
the Style Korg Pa1X SET TALLAVA which is now being sold as one of those 'it's not what you have but how you use it' retro online sellers sites. Panasonic Japan. The Style Korg Pa1X SET TALLAVA has a monochrome LCD display and features 60 preset FM/AM stations, auto tuning and two headphone sockets for private listening. It also features a built-in microphone for talkback capability. The
PA-1X never succeeded as one of those funky novelty DAB radios but it did become one of those retro items that people didn't want to part with and took up residence on garage shelves until now that it is being sold as the Style Korg Pa1X SET TALLAVA at a bargain price on those retro online sellers sites. Panasonic Japan. * http://www.ebay.
com/itm/261583447772?ssPageName=STRK:MEWNX:IT&_trksid=p3984.m1497.l2649 * http://www.ebay.com/itm/251666275864?ssPageName=STRK:MEWNX:IT&_trksid=p3984.m1497.l2649
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